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Work Brings People Together; News Brings Friends Together.

ARGOS NEWS
The bank Friendship Room was put to
good use over the 4th with a craft exhibit. The bank has had a lot of
"Thank yous"from the persons in charge
of the affair.
****
We congratulate the Culver Band in
placing FIRST at the Fourth-A-Bration
Their Band did a
parade in Argos.
terrific job in spite of the hot and
humid weather.
*.A
Vacations are in progress, thus the
short report from our bank.
****

Jerry Wyman was on the winning team of
the Pro-Am held at Plymouth in
connection with the LPGA Tournament.
The lovely Jan Stephenson was the Pro
on the team. Congratulations, Jerry.
****
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Crocker announce the
marriage of their son, Kenneth, to the
former Sara E. Webster of Villa Park,
IL. The wedding was on June 25 in
Villa Park.
Marilyn Kuskye is back to work after
recovering from recent surgery.
****
VACATIONS:

Reporter: Frances Mattix
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FARMERS STATE BANK NEWS
Everett and Murial Garrett (bookeeping)
moved into their new home over the
holiday weekend.
****
Larry and Diana Weiss (teller line)
and son, Jeff and Kirk, and her parents, Bill and Maxine Thomas, spent
the holiday weekend at Kings Island,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
****
Reporter: Carolyn Kelly
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PLYMOUTH NEWS
Debi Fall will be leaving us on July
16 after 7 years of service in both
the Culver bank and here at Plymouth.
Debi plans on enjoying her home and
hobbies to the fullest. We will certainly miss Deb and all wish her the
very best.
faces in Plymouth.
We welcome new
Sandy Shank is back with us, now in
teller training and will replace Debi
on our teller line. Also, Kitty Garnand is helping out during summer vacations on our teller line. In the
insurance department, we have Tina
Houin helping Peggy part time.
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Diana Soike and Vaughnette Hogman have
started making our birthdays very special events with imaginative creations
of lovely birthday cakes. We really
like this new tradition, girls.
We were all sorry to hear of the death
of our very good friend, Sam Lory of
LaPorte.

The Ron McKee family recently vacationed along the west coast of Florida. While, there, they attended the
wedding of Nancy's brother, Tom Zionkowski.
The Bill Crocker family vacationed by
visiting the King Tut Exhibit at the
Museum of National History in Chicago;
visiting daughter, Linda and her famiBill's
ly in Lombar, IL; visiting
mother at her lake home near Minong,
WI.; attending son, Kenneth's wedding;
and visiting with Chris before her return trip to Los Angeles, CA.
****
Gene, Ann, Mark, and Scott Christiansen recently spent a week at Viloa
Lake Resort, near Spooner, Wi. Fishing was not productive but fun was
floating down the Namekogan River.
Ethel, Lucille, and Florence Sanders
recently toured the Smokey Mountain
National Park, Gatlinburg, TN. They
visited several points.
Crayton, Virginia and Diana Holderread are spending their traditional 2
weeks at a cottage at Pretty Lake,
Plymouth.
Doug and Lily Myers have returned from
a trip West. The trip included tours
of Denver, the Rocky Mountain National
Park, Rawlins and Laramie, WY.
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The month of August news will be reported. in the September issue of NEWSNOTES. .Flease give your reporter any
items concerning Aug. and Sept.
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AUDITING DEPARTMENT

CULVER NEWS
Teller Tidbits
All of us enjoyed the long weekend
over the 4th of July. Some of us went
away and others enjoyed the parades,
picnics and the fun around the area.
****
Pat Krou and family enjoyed this past
weekend camping at the Mississinewa
Reservoir.
****
Joyce Von Ehr went to Chicago to pick
up her sister, Peg, who has been traveling in Europe the past two weeks.
Karen Thomas has acquired a new roommate -- a nine week old Pekingese puppy. Karen is having trouble naming
the puppy. If anyone has any suggesttions for a name, call her at Culver
ext. 53. (The puppy is a male).
****
Bob Brockus has sold his house in town
and is in the process of having a new
home built in the country.
****
Marianne Ransdell is on vacation this
week and Bob Brockus is working in her
place. Welcome back to the line. Bob!
AAA.A.

Congratulations to the CCHS marching
band. The band has brought home a
first from every parade they've entered this summer. A big hand of thanks
to Mr. Charles Byfield, the director
of our bank.
Reporter: Karen Thomas
LEGAL NEWS
Charlotte Jung attended the annual
Glass Festival in Elwood, IN. over the
July 4th weekend. She has some of the
glass
St. Clair family's beautiful
items displayed on her desk.
****
The Legal Department wishes to thank
the board of directors for the long
weekend holiday!
Reporter: Esther Reed
1.
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Donald Slyh enjoyed a week's fishing
near: Ely, Minnesota in June with
friends from Ohio.
;
AA
Norma Johnson is spending several
days vacationing at a cottage at Bass
Lake and next week will go to nifty
Falls and Madison, IN.
****
The State Exchange Bank Women's Softball team finally hit the winning
side of the ledger when they racked
up a victory Saturday, Congratulations!!
Margaret Swanson is knee-deep in wallto-wall boxes, preparatory to moving
apartment on
to her new downstairs
Forest Place. D-Day is July 20th.
Reporter: Margaret Swanson
TRUSTEES REPORT
Pension
Trustees of the Employee's
and Profit-sharing Plans distributed
annual reports in June to all employees participating for year 1976.
McQueen & Thieling are currently engaged in auditing the books of the
trust and preparing tax returns and
reports to the IRS and Department of
Labor, all according to new regulations laid down by ERISA. Booklets
setting forth the new regulations of
the Profit-Sharing Plan will be distributed as soon as the trustees are
If
able to get the book prepared.
a question, the
any employee has
discuss
trustees will be happy to
the matter.
The Trustees greatly appreciate the
patience of employees in waiting for
their reports. The delay was caused
by having to wait for valuation figures from Lincoln Life Insurance
Company before distributing the conThis was a
tribution of the bank.
result of the confusion of new regulations and necessity of securing approval on all plans by IRS before
proceeding.
Report by Margaret Swanson

DATA PROCESSING
1111

Skip, Linda, and Jennifer Shedrow
spent the weekend vacation at Turkey
Run.
****
We welcome Fern Little back to work
after her recent surgery.
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Reporter; Linda Shedrow
*********
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LOAN DEPARTMENT
vacation
Fred Adams is taking his
while son, Jeff and his wife, Corinne
are visiting. The Adams family are all
here except son, John, who is teaching in Colombia, South America. John
will not be home until next Christmas.
Reporter: Penny Lukenbill
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STATE EXCHANGE FINANCE COMPANY
The Culver High School Band won firsts
at Parades in Bremen and Argos. We
wish them much luck in the future 11111
,,AAk

Visitors over the 4th in the home of
Richard and Margaret Dehne were Mr.
Dehne's sister, Dorothy and her daughter, from Kansas City, MO.
****
Lee Houghton, son of Ray and Norma
Houghton, went through a boy Scout
"Test of Endurance." Two requirements
were: Not to talk for two days and
subsistance on very little food. Lee
passed the test and is now in the
Order of Arrow.
,
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Steve Brockus, son of Bob and Sharon
Brockus, had the honor of being one of
Culver's representatives to Boys'
State this year. Steve went to Indiana
State at Terre Haute the week of July
11th.
I I

Sharon and Bob Brockus will enjoy
their July vacation working on their
new home.
Sandy and Art Helm are also spending
time on their new home!
Camping in Alabama will be Hellen
Phillips' vacation this year.

.MEMORIES OF AN ORIENTAL ESCAPADE
Part III
I remember-The Garuda Air Lines flight over the
Equator to Jakarta-- eating Lemper, a
concoction of sticky rice around
chicken meat cooked in coconut milk
and neatly wrapped in a banana leaf,
in the airport at Jakarta.
I remember-Our Garuda Air Lines Captain inviting
the passengers to visit the Flight
Deck-- all the lights, switches,buttons, etc., as I acepted that invitation as we approached the coast
of Java--flying over a live volcano.
I remember-Arriving at Denpasar, capital of the
magic isle of Bali, sheltered by the
Asiatic Seas--hot, humid, tropical -500 miles south of the Equator--the
friendliness of the people on this
peaceful island paradise.
I remember-The beautiful terraced rice paddies-all work done without benefit of our
modern machinery--water buffalo pulling the plows--men, women and children
planting, tending and harvesting rice
--seeing all phases of the rice crop
since there are three crops a year.

IITI

Fred and Millie Ditmire enjoyed guests
from
parents
recently -- Millie's
Phoenix, AZ.
I

I

We are glad to welcome Teena Houin as
our summer replacement for vacations.
****
Elizabeth Allen spent three days at
the IBM building in South Bend learning how to operate her new Memory Typewriter. It's a great machine and
Elizabeth says it is fun. Anyone who
would like to see how the machine operates is welcome to stop by.
Reporter: Margaret Dehne

FASTEX SERVICE
WANTED
Old upright (junk) sweeper. Does
not have to work. Contact Theresa
Fitterling, Ext. 35.
****
Girl's 3-speed bike (26" or 28")
Contact Jane Davis, Ext. 69.
****

Girl's 16" bike with training
wheels. Contact Linda Shedrow, Ext
35.

I remember-Riding a "Bemo" to and from our hotel,
the Bali Hyatt-- the lovely Sanur
Beach--the hotel pool with a bar in
the center--dangerous to have too
much to drink there--might fall off a
stool and drown--my luggage ending up
at the room of another "Jung"--the
sunrise from our balcony--the colorful birds with their exotic sounds
and songs-moisture dripping from the
vines on our balcony.
I remember-The Barong Dance representing the
eternal fight between good and evil,
the Barong being a mythical animal
the good -- Rangda the
representing
queen of witches representing evil-always performed outside the temple
in the morning-- the elegant Legong
Dance with its lovely Balinese girls
--the unusual Ketchak or Monkey Dance
done after sundown with its choir of
naked from the waist up,
100 men,
seated in a circle in the open air,
chanting Ketchak, Ketchak,Ketchak
I remember-The wood carvers working at Mas--selecting a beautifully carved head of
birds
a Balinese girl-- graceful
watching the silversmiths at work in
Celuk--selecting a silver charm of a
Barong mask for a remembrance.
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I remember-Visiting the Holy Spring Temple,an archeological remain st Thampaksiring -people bathing in the waters--the holy
spring bubbling in the pool--the barebreasted lady nursing her young, ask- ing coins to photograph them -- the
young boys coming from school, relieving themselves in the ditches!
I remember-Leaving the lovely open air hotel to
move to our seaside cottages with
thatched roofs--the "cow cow" to tap
when we wanted our house boy--noises
of small critters in our thatched roof
at night!
I remember-The "offerings" of fruit and flowers
left on our porch each morning and
afternoon--lovely cold glasses of
pineapple or orange juice upon returning from a trip in the heat--the taste
of the delectable "Star Apples".
I remember-Riding on the back of Merle's motorcycle to go shopping--the little shops
of Batik fabric and dresses-- the
children flocking around to sell post
cards-- cucumbers
served with every
thing--even on sandwiches--the volcano
drink made in a Papaya with flowers
stuck on the side--visiting the active
volcano, Batur--the paintings at Ubud
--buying bone rings from a small child
with very large dark eyes--going to
the Legong Dance with Resep, our
favorite house boy--the graciousness
of Mrs. Alit, owner of the cottages-the very early morning trip by taxi
to Denpasar and Ngurahrai International Airport for our return flight
to Hong Kong.
I remember-Arriving via taxi at the August Moon
Hotel in Kowloon, where we had reservations, only to find it had closed
its doors-- financial problems-- the
four of us crammed in another very
small taxi with all our luggage for a
trip to the Imperial Hotel--more shopping in Hong Kong--riding the delightful Star Ferry once again--standing in
line at the APO to mail packages home
--including part of our clothes--the
Vietnamese Department store where the
"DAMN rock" came from--the beautiful
laquered tables.
I remember-The Marvelous Chinese Dinner at the
House of Jade-- eating rice with chopsticks--the so different apple fritters for dessert-- clicking of the
Abacus, the Chinese computer!!
I remember-Arriving at Taipei, Taiwan in the fog
and rain--staying at the renowned

Grand Hotel in Taipei with its marvelous red gate--its
550 spacious
rooms so elegantly furnished--still
owned by part of the Chang family-the beautiful silk Chinese Lanterns
used as chandeliers--the overwhelming
size of the gold carpeted stairway in
the center of the mammoth lobby -Lola's roll away bed with its sag!
I remember-The dreary weather in Taiwan-- the
changing of the guard at the Martyr's
Shrine--the statue-like guards-- the
National Palace Museum with the rarest collection of Chinese art treasures--the beautiful pieces of jade
--the paintings.
I remember-The jade factory and selecting treasures to carry or have mailed home-the beautiful jade trees,
jade and
opal rings--the Chinese taxi drivers
who spoke no English--the Chinese
street signs with no translations-the beautiful flowers--planes coming
in looking as though they were floating in front of our windows--the joy
of receiving a letter from home.
I remember-The difficulty of finding the Chinese
Handicraft Center with every
taxi
driver having his own special place
to take us to buy--the helpful business man who finally helped us to get
there and then followed to be sure we
found the place-- the many beautiful
items on display and for sale--wishing we could carry more!
I remember-Arriving in Seoul, Korea, and another
session of customs, immigration, embarkation cards,disembarkation cards,
declarations and red tape—immediately
doing the usual hotel room laundry—
the marvelous Bando Arcade next to
our Chosun Hotel--the beautiful amethyst and smokey topaz jewelry--the
girls who all loved everyone who had
the look of buying something (and we
did!!)--having Chops carved by Mr.
Chang--the "Good Luck" piece he gave
to each of us.
I remember-Visiting the Kyongok Palace built in
1395--Korea. House, constructed without nails, bolts or metal fasteners
--the beautiful folk dances there
with such colorful costumes-- the
happy faces of the children.
I remember-The people in traditional costumes-men in Pagi, the baggy trousers gathered at the ankles, walking with
hands clasped behind them--and Kat,
the stovepipe hat of woven and varnished horsehair-- women and young
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with
girls in pastel Chogori-Chima
colorful striped sleeves--the crowded
color and confusion of East Gate Market--the South Gate to the city.
I remember-The all day trip to Panmunjom and the
DMZ-35 miles north of Seoul--Freedom
Bridge where many prisoners were exchanged in 1953--the Conference Room,
site of the 1953 truce, with the green
covered table divided in the middle
with North Korea an one side and South
Korea on the other, where negotiations
continue--visiting the club of the
Merry Mad Monks of the DMZ--the briefing and security--our U. N. guide who
was so informative and kind in making
explanations.
I remember-The feeling at seeing the tree where
the two American Soldiers had so recently been hacked to death by the
North Koreans--their hats and a slice
of the tree in a case as a memorial-the "Bridge of No Return"--the lonliest
United
outpost in the world-- the
Nations soldiers lined on both sides
for us to walk through--the very real
feeling of being in "no man's land"-the efficiency of the American Military in action, as most of the U. N.
volunSoldiers were Americans--all
teers for this duty--the "ready alert"
group in helmets and guns--stepping
over to the North Korean side or Communist side of the conference table-watchful eyes of the Communist guards
side by side with the U. N. Guards.
I remember-The feeling of relief at leaving the
Demilitarized Zone and once again being under the wonderful protection of
our own American Embassy-I remember-Our flight from Seoul. to Tokyo--the
frightened Korean girl leaving her
home and family for the first time to
join her American husband in Pineapple,
Alabama--the American girl from Texas
leaving her husband in Korea--caring
for her young baby on the flight while
she was sick and the flight attendants
cared for her--how we must have looked
leaving the plane, one sick lady, myself carrying the 18-month old baby,
Lola getting the crying Korean girl
off and poor Merle managing all our
hand baggage with Maxine's help -- our
long wait in the hot room of the closed
security airport in Tokyo.
I remember-The wonderful feeling of being home
upon landing in Honolulu soon after
sunrise--going through all the formalities of customs and immigration
for the last time--the good feeling
when the immigration officer said,
"Welcome Home!"

I remember-Lovely days in Honolulu-- the beach
--the breeze--the shopping-- the maitai's,--the good food--leaving
and
arriving on flights with no papers to
complete and no customs and immigration to go through--coming home to
the best place in all the World to
live, the good old U. S. A !!!!
NOTE: If enough people are interested, I would be willing to take my
slides to the Friendship Room at
Argos some evening and show them.
Charlotte Jung
tflIffl
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THE STATE EXCHANGE BANK
MASTER CHARGE CARD PROGRAM
Yes, after several years of disour dicussion and deliberation,
rectors have approved our actively
taking place in our local market with
Master Charge. The demand from our
customers has been great enough that
we feel we should offer this additional service to our retail, as well
as our consumer, customers.
Our loan officers are presently analyzing all of our real estate, commercial and installment loans and our
checking, savings, and CD customers
to determine who will receive a miniapplication. Upon receipt of this
mini-application, our customers will
be asked to fill out and return the
form, if they are interested in obtaining a Master Charge Card from our
bank. Hopefully, the cards will be
in the mail the first part of August.
Why should we encourage our friends,
neighbors, and customers to use our
rather
Master Charge credit card,
than one they presently have? First
of all, we feel they will receive
better service through our charge
card program than they will through
another program because they will be
dealing with their local bank, rather
than a home office in Chicago or Indianapolis. Secondly, the increase
in the number of individuals holding
our charge card will more than likely
increase sales in our local area, and
the local merchants will reap the
benefit. In turn, we will receive a
small percentage of the total charges
run through our merchants and 9% interest on all balances still outstanding 25 days from the billing
date.
,,AA.,AAAAAA,.*AAA -AA -)s,
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PEN*CHECKS
There are several good books on Ind.
and recreation areas in the state.
Write to: Department of Commerce
Lieutenant Gov. Robert Orr
Director
Tourism Development Div.
Room 336, State House
Indianapolis, IN 46204
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MINIVACATION
Remember in May, we were in Nashville,
IN and planning to continue our trip
on route #37 through southern Ind.
After leaving Nashville on route #37,
we drive by lush grazing land. In
the territorial times, these lands
abounded with buffalo and deer making
the area an ideal Tlace for wandering
Indian tribes to live and hunt. The
hills and valleys along this route
are much the same as they were 200
years ago.
Having a destination in mind, we travel farthersouth on route #37 to Mitchell, IN where the Spring Mill
State Park is located. The trip to
Mitchell from Indianapolis is 4 hrs.
Spring Mill State Park was established in 1927 and is supervised by the
Department of Natural Resources in
Indiana. Before being a park, there
was a town of Spring Mill and the restored pioneer village in the Park
shows the living habits in the late
1700's. The village with its stone
grist mill (you can buy the cornmeal
freshly ground)and sawmill both operate by water-power, the post office,
homes
tavern, apothecary shop, and
are all vivid reminders of early
pioneer days.
Other places of interest to visit
around the Park are the caves particularly Donaldson Cave and Twin
Caves which are widely known throughout the Midwest.
The Park's trails are also well marked making it easy for you to walk
among the beautiful hardwood trees.
The virgin woods, one of the few
tracts remaining in the state, give a
glimpse of the forest which once
covered much of Indiana.

There are all types of recreation activities available from boating,fishand
ing, hiking, camping, riding
golfing at a near-by course in Bedford.
The overnite stay is reasonable, as
in all state parks, at $20 a night
for double room occupancy. The meals
are excellent and reasonably priced.
The second day of the southern trip
could be one of meandering by car
leading
through the little burrows
north from Spring Mill. St. Meinards,
a Catholic monks' school, and Ferdinand, Indiana where there is a nuns'
school, are two interesting and beautiful places to see. The countryside
in this area looks so much like Switzerland and the beautiful steepled
clocks in all of the tiny villages
make one imagine enjoying a mini-trip
in Europe. No wonder the Germans
settled in this part of Indiana!!
We don't have the time to stop at
French Lick and West Bade area on
further south on route #37. We will
make a trip later in the summer to
this part of Indiana.
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You will be comfortable in the IndiIt was remodeled
ana Limestone Inn.
in 1976. The rooms are comfortable
and roomy, (stay on the 1st floor
level,if possible,for it is quieter).
An added attraction is the Olympic
size indoor-outdoor swimming pool
which is one of a kind in Indiana
State Parks.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY 1 ► 1111 !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
JULY
2
9
10
13
15
16
18
18
25
26
31
31

Alice Neff
Diana Holderead
Susie Houin
Virginia VanDerWeele
Gail Door
Elizabeth Davis
Larry Davis
Fern Little
Jennie Zentz
Dee Brown
Joyce Von Ehr
Robert Lindvall

AUGUST
There is a Virgil I. Grisom State Memorial Building on the Park's grounds
commemorating the astronaut. Grissom
was born in Mitchell, IN.
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1
3
5
6
9
14
15
17
27
28
29
29
30
31

Ray L. Powers
Betty Castleman
Mildred Young
Deidre Crossgrove
Paula Ann Tribbey
Sandra Capper
Margaret McCollough
Norma Johnson
Elizabeth Allen
Janet Heims
Marianne Ransdell
Margaret Dehne
LaVerne Geiger
Janice Houin

